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Relive the magic of Disney/Pixar Finding Nemo with this Little Golden Book! Children ages 2 to 5
will love this full-color Little Golden Book that retells the delightful story of a little clownfish on a
big adventure.

From the Inside FlapA young fish named Nemo is captured in the Great Barrier Reef and
brought to live in a dentist s fish tank. This Little Golden Book retells Disney/Pixar s newest film,
Finding Nemo.From the Back CoverA young fish named Nemo is captured in the Great Barrier
Reef and brought to live in a dentist's fish tank. This Little Golden Book retells Disney/Pixar's
newest film, Finding Nemo.
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zoe, “so cute!. I brought this to read to my baby and one day for him to read to me  . I love it
because it’s not too long and will hold his attention. I remember having little golden books as a
kid and I’m glad that my kid can enjoy these books but with newer stories.”

Colette D  Plourde, “great reading. great book for beginner reading.”

Stephanie Robinson, “Beautiful illustrations. Lower your expectations for a film adaptation, raise
them for happiness of children! Great book, beautiful pictures. This made a great addition to our
little golden book library!!!”

EVIE G, “Cute. Worth the money.”

Julie B., “Good read. Good “ Little Golden Book”Grandkids enjoy it”

Amanda Osmond, “Finding Nemo. Great book to read”

Newenglandwriter, “Captain Nemo... I mean, Finding Nemo. I would rate this a 5 except for two
reasons - both I'm sure have nothing to do with the seller. Firstly, the story (as I'm finding with
these Disney Golden Book adaptations) is awkwardly short. I know they've only got a few pages
to get to the story and the kids' are in it for the pictures anyways, but jeesh.Secondly, I noticed
this with most of the golden books I purchased - they all seem to be slightly over-cut on the right
hand side of the book cover so the pages 'stick' out just a bit. This seems like a manufacturing
issue, but disappointing none-the-less.”

Nancy H. Hawkey, “Great purchase. Cute book”

Sanjeev, “Little golden books are so cool but I wish the illustrations were a bit better. Little golden
books are so cool but I wish the illustrations were a bit better”

mr m i anderson, “Five Stars. Bought for my three year old and she loves it.”

The book by Becky Friedman has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 1,054 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Hardcover: 24 pages
Reading age: 1 - 3 years, from customers
Lexile measure: 420L
Grade level: Preschool - 2
Item Weight: 4.2 ounces
Dimensions: 6.63 x 0.23 x 8.06 inches
Paperback: 24 pages
Board book: 24 pages
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